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Powers Shootout from Curt Benward
The club has a shootout on June 18, 2016 at 10:00 AM
in Powers. I thought it might be fun to explore some of
the Powers history as we get ready to visit this remote
town.
The first non-Native Americans up the South Fork of
the Coquille were Hudson Bay Company trappers
under the leadership of Alexander McLeod in 1826.
The trappers discovered a number of small Indian
villages. The area was visited again in the 1850's by
miners and a group of men trying to reach inland
valleys from Port Orford.
In the 1870's a group from North Carolina settled the
valley. The first to arrive was David Wagner and his
wife in 1871. They were followed by his son John
along with about 80 other people from North Carolina
reaching the area in August 1872. Today the Pioneer
House David and John built in 1872 still stands by the
road leading into Powers and is where we will meet on
June the 18th.

Elk Creek Falls © Don Todd

John Wagner and his wife Mary raised ten children in this house. It was a focal point for travelers.
In 1880 the post office was established in their home and named Rural.
The upper valley was mostly made up of farms, and ranches. The surrounding creeks were mined
for gold by Chinese miners until the mid-1880's. By the early 1900's logging had become a
mainstay of the economy. The Smith-Powers Logging Company bought the Wagner claim in 1912
and built a railroad line to Powers. With the influx of loggers and their families, the company
plotted out a town putting in water and sewer lines. The lots were sold to the new arrivals.
The place took off in the early 1910's. It had a grocery store, an optometrist, drugstore, rooming
house, furniture store, restaurant, clothing store, pool halls, a tavern, barbershops, a theater and a
bank. The town was divided between North Town and South Town with the more affluent living
in South Town. In 1915 the name of the town was officially changed from Rural to Powers being
named after one of the co-owners of the logging company, Albert H. Powers. Supposedly Al
Powers wanted to name the town Wagner after the first settlers, but the railroad objected as they
already had a town with that name.
As you drive up the twisty road to Powers talking about the remoteness of the area, and how long
it takes to get there, think of the early settlers. They only had a trail connecting them to the
Coquille Valley. It took them two days to travel to Coquille from Rural (Powers).
Hope to see in Powers for the shootout.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR JUNE 2016
June 6, - Meeting - North Bend Medical Center Upstairs
Take In and Social 6:30 PM - Meeting Starts 6:45 PM
Talks -n- Training - TBA
Show & Tell, Critique, After & Before, 4Ws (Who, What, When, Where),
Monthly Photo Challenge: “face(s)”
Scavenger Hunt Judging
Raffle
June 13, - Board Meeting, 6:30 PM,
Peggy Cooper's Home (all members are invited to come)
June 14, Fair Committee Meeting, 6:00 PM
Don and Carol Todd’s home
June 18, Shoot Out, Powers - meet at the Pioneer House at 10 A.M.
June 20, - Meeting - North Bend Medical Center Upstairs
Take In and Social 6:30 PM - Meeting Starts 6:45 PM
Talks -n- Training – Macro and Close-ups
Show & Tell, Critique, After & Before, 4Ws (Who, What, When, Where),
Monthly Photo Challenge: “face(s)”
Scavenger Hunt Results
Raffle
Printed Material Exchange
June 24 & 25, Annual Yard Sale (see article)

CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR JULY 2016
July 2, - Evergreen Court Take down 9:00 – 11:00 A.M.
July 11, - ANNUAL Meeting - North Bend Medical Center Upstairs
Take In and Social 6:30 PM - Meeting Starts 6:45 PM
Invitational Competition
Talks -n- Training – FAQ’s Fair Entries
Show & Tell, Critique, After & Before, 4Ws (Who, What, When, Where),
Monthly Photo Challenge: “Patriotic”
Raffle
July 18, - Board Meeting, 6:30 PM,
Peggy Cooper's Home (all members are invited to come)

Coos County Fair – A Barn Full of Fun for Everyone
July 23 & 24, – Fair Entry Turn-In
July 24, Pot Luck and Hanging 6 P.M.
July 25, – Fair Judging
July 26-30, Coos County Fair
July 31, – Fair Take Down
4C’s Quarterly EID Deadline
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MOTY
Member of the Year
Kathy Chambers
Well, well, well, this is very interesting. With one and a half months to go until the end of the
year, the top two positions are tied at 1065 points each. This is the point tabulation as of May 11,
2016. The information from the Pony Village Show/Sale has not been included yet. That will be
included in next month’s report.
1. Carol Todd
1065
2. Tony Mason

1065

3. Don Todd

918.1

4. Renee Marcov

685.8

5. Dick Chambers

642.8

Evergreen Court Photo Exhibit
Take Down: Saturday, July 2nd 9:00 – 11:00 AM
The Exhibit Reception was lightly attended, with the exception of a large following
(family and friends) of Suzy Piatt’s. Most of the exhibiting members attended as
well as some family members and friends. We did receive many positive comments
and feedback. One photograph was purchased during the Exhibit, which brought
the total of sold photographs to three. Evergreen Court provided tasty treats and
refreshments.
A correction on a report given at the May 2 nd OCPA meeting is in order. I reported
that the exhibit represented 13 members and 53 photographs, which is incorrect.
The exhibit contains 43 photographs, which is still 10 more framed works of art
than the previous exhibit. Sorry for the error.
That we were able to artfully hang that amount is solely due to the creative eye,
elbow grease & tenacity of Suzy Piatt, Renee Marcov, Kathy Chambers, Ron
Lyons, Thomas Konomos, Elise Ciraolo and a very special thanks to Suzy’s hubby,
who ran a mission of mercy to go, seek and find more hanging hooks. Special
thanks for that all-important and necessary job of ‘supervision of the troops’ goes
to Tony Mason, Dick Chambers and Teresa Rigg. Lastly, a deep, thirst quenched
thank you to Renee for providing chilled drinks on that very hot day!
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OCPA
Board Meeting
Monday May 9, 2016 6:41 PM
The meeting was called to order by President Tony Mason. Board members present: Tony Mason,
Elise Ciraolo, Carol Todd, Dick Chambers, Kathy Chambers and Bonnie Smith. Board members
Renee Marcov, Tom Branderhorst, and Curt Benward let the membership know they couldn’t
attend. Guests present: Don Todd and Peggy Cooper.
There was a correction to last month’s minutes that didn’t make it into the minutes. Kathy
motioned and Bonnie seconded that we accept them as is. Motion carried.
Elise presented the Treasurer’s report. Beginning balance $2,509.44
Income
Pony Village

605.00

P.V. Raffles

44.00

Donations

31.00

Meeting Raffle

23.00

Total Income

703.00

Expense
Artist Payment P.V.

544.50

Postage

11.15

Total Expenses

555.65
Ending Balance

$2656.79

Carol motioned and Dick seconded to accept the Treasurer’s report. Motion carried.
Bonnie reported on the recent Pony Village Show/ Sale. Nine people sold images with Delia
Lyons selling the most images and Kathy selling the most dollars worth. Bonnie is not sure of the
next Pony Village date but will try to make it when other functions are going on in the mall.
Bonnie reported that a few shifts on the week-end were manned by only one person. For the next
sale we need to try to have at least two people on at a time during the week-end. Thank you
Bonnie for your great supervision of the Pony Village Show/Sale. Also thank you to Elise for the
donation of her image that was raffled off and to Barry Marcov for donating two wood easels that
he crafted and were also raffled.
Coos County Fair
Carol reported that the changes that we made will make it into the fair book.
th
The June 7 meeting to discuss the fair has been postponed until the 14th at 6:00 PM. Elise will
judge the fair images.
Shootouts We are still on for the Powers Shootout. We will meet at 10:00 A.M. in Powers at
the Pioneer house. August will be the next Shootout with a BBQ at Thomas Konomos’ house on
the 20th.
Newsletter The deadline for June Proof Sheet is Friday May 13th.
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Talks-N-Training The second meeting in June we will talk about getting images ready for the
fair and what is expected of you to work take-in before the fair and shifts after the fair starts.
The general membership should request subject matter for upcoming Talks-n-Trainings. Elise
volunteered to do a presentation on Infrared photography.
4C’s results were back from the Quarterly EID competition. We didn’t receive any awards.
Member’s Only competitions are over for the year. We have the Image Invitational at our annual
meeting in July.
Website No report.
Facebook No report.
MOTY No report.
Fund Raising The yard sale at the Todd’s is coming up on June 24-25.
The annual meeting will be on July 11 due to the 4th being on Monday.
Next year’s calendar is on Google.
Thank you to Curt for the raffle pen which brought in $23.00.
Old Business Three people have turned in their scavenger hunts images to Tony.
Evergreen Court 53 images by 9 different artists are hanging and will be up until July 2nd. There
was a late entry that could not be hung because of the paperwork deadline. Thank you Delia
Lyons for all your hard work preparing for the show. There will be a reception at Evergreen Court
on May 15th from 1 to 3 O’clock.
New Business It’s time to be thinking about elections and Carol, Elise and Kathy volunteered to
be on a nomination committee. Three board positions are up for re-election and they have
volunteered to serve again as they are all eligible to serve another term. They are: Renee MarcovPosition #4, Dick Chambers-Position #5 and Bonnie Smith-Position # 6.
The budget committee: Curt Benward, Don, Carol and Elise will meet before the annual meeting
and make a budget and annual report.
There being no other business the meeting was adjourned at 7:36 P.M.
Kathy Chambers, Secretary Pro Tem
2nd Annual Yard Sale June 24 and 25 at the Todd’s House
Please bring your gently used items to the house by June 23. We will be opening at 9 a.m. for
sales so we will need help setting up the tables and pricing items prior to this time. If you
have a portable table, or two, we can also use those. We also need help with babysitting the
sale. Please don’t be offended if your items go for less than you originally thought. We found
out last year that it is better to sell for less than to end up with all that good stuff going to
charity. All items not sold will be taken to Hospice unless you pick your things up to take
home.
We cannot handle furniture or large items so if you bring it and it doesn’t sell you need to
remove it. Our goal this year is $500! Let’s do this!
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OCPA Board and Contact Information
Position

Name

Email Address

1

Tony Mason, President

tony2012ocpa@ oregoncoastphotoclub.com

2

Curt Benward, Vice President

cbenward@ frontier.com

3

Carol Todd

ocpaproofsheet@yahoo.com

4

Renee Marcov, Secretary

coastalgma@ gmail.com

5

Dick Chambers

picmon387@ gmail.com

6

Bonnie Smith

seekr50@ aol.com

7

Kathy Chambers

katsmijo738@ gmail.com

8

Tom Branderhorst

tomartb@ charter.net

9

Elise Ciarolo, Treasurer

e.ciraolo@ frontier.com

From the Editor*
Over the years these feet have taken me to some pretty
interesting places. Some of those have been with my friends
from the Oregon Coast Photographers’ Assn. Our shoot out to
the downtown Coos Bay area (thanks Curt), reminded me of
what a cool town I live in. I hope to see everyone in Powers
on June 18th.
Club competitions for our fiscal year 2015-2016 are over.
Winning images will be sent to a different club to pick this
years best of the best.
Our 2016-2017 year kicks off with the annual Club Invitational in July. Everyone is
invited to bring in one image, print or digital to the July Annual Meeting.
Speaking of the Annual Meeting the nomination committee has found 3 likely suspects to run for
office but if you are interested in being a board member see Kathy C., Elise C. or Carol T. While
I am on the topic of Board Members we really do value your opinions. If you have a complaint or
suggestions please see a board member (or other member who can take the concern to the board if
you aren’t comfortable with the members currently serving.) Although we can’t always fix
everything we can explain our reasoning and/or see if we can change how we do things. If we
don’t know something isn’t working we certainly can’t change it.
Last but not least; I have enjoyed being your news letter editor and hope you find this missive
useful and maybe a little entertaining. I would love more images and articles from the
membership so don’t hesitate to send it along. I’ll accept any format from hand written to digital.
This is your opportunity to become published. ~Carol
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The PROOF SHEET is published monthly by the OREGON COAST PHOTOGRAPHERS'
ASSOCIATION, INC. and is completely supported by membership dues. All articles, features and
other material printed do not necessarily reflect the views of OCPA's Board of Directors, officers,
membership, associated organizations or editor(s) of this publication. Any and all brands,
products or business names listed are copyrighted, trademarked and / or registered and are not
necessarily endorsed by OCPA (other than our corporate sponsors).
Reprinting of articles from the PROOF SHEET, for use in non-commercial photography club
newsletters, is permitted as long as the photo or article is not copyrighted, and credit is given to
the author and this newsletter as the source of the information. Any other type of reproduction
may be done with specifically written permission only. Inquiries about this publication may be
made by directing them to the editor, c/o OREGON COAST PHOTOGRAPHERS'
ASSOCIATION, INC., P.O. Box 5646, Charleston, OR 97420 or ocpaproofsheet @ yahoo. com
Meetings: 1st & 3rd Mondays of the month at North Bend Medical Clinic's 3rd Floor Conference
Room at 6:30 pm 1900, Woodland Dr, Coos Bay, OR (enter on outside staircase which is left of
the main doors)
How to Join the OCPA Joining OCPA is very easy! Just come to one of our meetings and check
us out. If you like what you see we'll take your membership dues and that is it!
If you want to join, but can't make a meeting, just write a check and mail it to us:
Oregon Coast Photographers' Association, Inc.
PO Box 5646
Charleston, OR 97420
Membership Dues are $24.00 for individuals or $36.00 for families (up to 2 adults and any/all
children 17 years and under at the same address, everyone will have all membership privileges
except only 2 votes per family). Dues are prorated for new members for the remaining months
from when they join until the next July first annual meeting.
All information on club activities including, but not limited to, our by-laws, policies, and
competition rules, can be found on our Website at www.oregoncoastphotoclub.org. Schedule
changes are available on our Website and Facebook page.

www.facebook.com/oregoncoastphoto

http://columbiacameraclubs.org
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